The last two chapters have traced the historical and philosophical paths of flexible regulation, in order to understand what some of its leading proponents sought, and what they assumed, in creating a regulatory model that actively opened itself to other, nonstate forces including the market, non-state standard-setters, and community deliberation. By broadening our lens from the four key perspectives described in the last chapter toward the flexible regulation scholarship more broadly, we can take the measure of flexible regulation scholarship primarily as it existed at the time of the financial crisis, with a view to understanding its theoretical assumptions and underpinnings, its reliance on market-based assumptions, its relationship to the notion of innovation, and its continued relevance.
In the context of its time, flexible regulation could be understood in part as an effort to find a way forward for the state, in the straitened circumstances of globalization, manufactured risk and uncertainty, the rise of neo-conservatism, and the shattering effects of post-structuralism. Scholars learned to focus on what could be achieved through smarter and more effective regulation and through a reorientation from regulation to the broader field of governance, meaning the study of "order and disorder, efficiency and legitimacy all in the context of the hybridization of modes of control that allow the production of fragmented and multidimensional order within the state, by the state, without the state, and beyond the state."
1 In politics but in scholarship too, the 1990s and early 2000s were marked by considerable hope that it might be possible to transcend old-style, left/right political stalemates. If, following Foucault, all human interaction bears the marks of power and regulation, then focusing on beyond-state factors in particular opens up whole new possibilities for transformative change.
Different branches of flexible regulation are more or less pragmatic, more or less explicitly committed to particular normative objectives, and more or less willing to embrace the idea of means-end reflexivity -that is, the notion that one's practical experience as a regulator should deeply influence one's own regulatory goals, as well as strategies. Within the varied scholarship on innovation and regulation, at least three distinct subject matter threads are also apparent: environmental law, financial regulation and corporate governance, and administrative law. Each takes a particular perspective on innovation and its relationship to regulation, and each contains varying and even contrary positions. As a philosophical project, flexible regulation can also be more or less theoretically driven, and more or less pragmatic. What we see, in some of these models, are the after-effects of post-structuralism and critical legal theory and a program for moving past them through democratic deliberation, even while accepting the contingency and contestability of any particular set of policy prescriptions. 2 Yet flexible regulation scholarship is not agnostic. The scholars whose work we are considering here are overwhelmingly concerned with what, in the United States and Canada at least, would be understood as politically progressive, justice-oriented, equalityseeking priorities: they want to use the new methods in order to advance more effective environmental regulation, including mitigating climate change; better workplace safety and employment discrimination; a more accountable and responsive state; more effective and more democratic oversight of financial actors; and the like. Benefit to private parties or the search for a more efficient market are not these scholars' concerns. While the environmental, finance, and administrative law scholarship is distinct, none of these subject matter areas globally takes the un-nuanced position that innovation is beneficial by definition.
The discussion below is based on a review of the 198 US law review articles that were the most influential within the flexible regulation field between 1980 and 2012, and which also discussed the topic of innovation.
3 This literature is still consequential today, as well as being historically interesting, because flexible regulation principles and methods continue to structure large swaths of contemporary regulation across Anglo-2 Experimentalism is one approach that is philosophically located within the pragmatic philosophical tradition, which for Dorf and Sabel assumes [An] account of thought and action as problem solving in a world, familiar to our time, that is bereft of first principles and beset by unintended consequences, ambiguity, and difference. Thus, a central theme ... is the reciprocal determination of means and ends: ... the objectives presumed in the guiding understandings of theories, strategies, or ideals of justice are transformed in the light of the experience of their pursuit, and these transformations in turn redefine what counts as a means to a guiding end. Pragmatism thus takes the pervasiveness of unintended consequences, understood most generally as the impossibility of defining first principles that survive the effort to realize them, as a constitutive feature of thought and action, and not as an unfortunate incident of modern political life. Michael C. Dorf & Charles F. Sabel, 'A constitution of democratic experimentalism ' (1998) See Appendix 1, Methodology for more information. The qualitative coding questions are contained in Appendix 2, and more information on the results is contained in Appendix 3. This book chapter covers only a few of the findings that emerge from the qualitative study and the cluster analysis performed.
American jurisdictions (and beyond) . This literature expresses not only where we have been, but where we are.
In the immediate post-crisis years, one concern was that much of flexible regulation, at least in finance, would be deemed ineffective and jettisoned in favor of more prescriptive, bright-line regimes that sometimes nostalgically and unrealistically seemed to hearken back to earlier times. For an observer like me, this raised real concerns about effectiveness in responding to the significant challenges that innovation presents for regulation. The precise balance between top-down, bright-line rules and more flexible standards may not have been struck perfectly (almost certainly was not struck perfectly) in the years before the crisis; yet, bright-line prescriptions have well-established limitations. More recently, as populist, anti-progressive waves have swept much of the Western world, the far greater concern, especially in the United States, is that not only post-crisis but a good portion of post-1960 social, economic and environmental regulation could be rolled back.
Charting a path forward, especially for progressive priorities, in this era of great uncertainty requires that we take the measure of where we are, including both how technically reasonable and how normatively defensible our choices have been.
An empirical review of the flexible regulation scholarship, 1980 -2012
The flexible regulation literature grew through the period of study, with the majority of articles published after about 1997. Table 4 .1 below characterizes the articles by primary subject matter. largest group. Forty-one articles were identified as having an "other" subject matter and made up the third-largest group. Most of these "others" concern "big-picture" subject matters such as governance, administrative law, government relations, legal theory, and the like; a smaller subset reference specific subject matter areas. Given the shared concerns with administrative law, public law, and governance in this group, it is shorthanded as "administrative law" for the rest of this chapter.
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Figure 4.1 below displays the number of articles in the sample that were published in each calendar year since 1985, when the earliest articles in the sample were published. 5 It shows that the vast majority of the most influential scholarship was published after around 1997. After 2002, the volume of publications remained relatively steady. 6 The graph also disaggregates the distribution of environmental, financial and corporate governance, and administrative law articles. Environmental law articles were the first to rise in number, around 1995, and output remained high and relatively stable from the late 1990s onward. Administrative Law articles began to rise around 2000, but numbers dropped off relative to the other categories around 2008. The number of financial and corporate governance articles rose slowly and steadily from the late 1990s forward, numerically surpassing the administrative law articles around 2006. 4 The breakdown is: administrative law (12 articles); governance, including local and transnational (8); legal and constitutional theory (7); general policy (5); government relations (4); government agencies (3); civil rights and antipoverty initiatives (2). 5 All three first articles were published in the Stanford Law Review. They were Howard Latin, 'Ideal versus real regulatory efficiency: implementation of uniform standards and 'fine-tuning' regulatory reforms ' (1985) 37 Stan L Rev 1267-332; Bruce A. Ackerman and Richard B. Stewart, 'Reforming environmental law ' (1985) 37 Stan L Rev 1333-65 (commenting on the Latin article); and Cass R. Sunstein, 'Interest groups in American public law ' (1985) 38 Stan L Rev 29-87. 6 The relatively small number of articles published after 2010 likely reflects the timing of data collection rather than a dearth of publications during that year. In calculating frequency of an article's citation, to even the playing field between older and newer articles, I counted only citations within five years of when an article was published. Since there is no way to know authoritatively which more recent articles will become the most heavily cited, however, there is a limit to the ability to compensate for the passage of time. Looking at the relationship between innovation and regulation that this project has sought to unearth, the literature displays a remarkable and, in retrospect, predictable consistency: regulation scholars are interested in regulation. That is, the vast majority (91%) of the articles in the sample, deal with regulatory innovations -not innovations in and by the private sector actors operating in those sectors. This result reflects the primary concerns, law and regulation, of the scholars whose work was captured.
7 It is a forceful reminder of the scholarly community operating here: these scholars are examining regulatory 7 It also reflects the search terms used to create the database. Names of specific private sector innovations (e.g., financial innovations like CDOs, ABSs, etc.; or other specific innovations including new pollution mitigation technologies, new nanotechnologies, GMOs or genetic modification in health care regulation, and any number of other important innovations) were not used as search terms. Including the names of all potential innovations would have been practically unworkable, and would not have helped illuminate the relationship between flexible regulation and innovation that this book is concerned with. Note, however, that notwithstanding that no specific innovations were included in search terms, the financial innovation articles still discussed specific underlying private sector innovations in a way that other articles from environmental or health regulation, for example, did not. Notably, of the 9% of articles coded as "private sector innovations", not regulatory innovations, most still have a strong regulatory overlay. The difference is that they focus on private sector innovations first, with regulatory implications second, rather than focusing primarily on regulatory innovations as the other 91% of articles do, sometimes with private sector innovations of secondary interest. For example, the three most-cited of these 18 private innovation-focused articles, with fifteen or more cites each, are Wendy E. Therefore, if a positive view about private sector innovation was operating in this literature, it could not have been because private sector innovation was a direct object of study. It would have had to be operating at the level of background assumptions about what kinds of regulatory innovations were beneficial, and why.
How is flexible regulation meant to be better?
The new governance and experimentalist work helps to highlight just how far the scholarship had moved, by the 2000s, toward a regulatory model that embraced change, including human-generated innovation, and was designed to respond to the attendant contingency and uncertainty. The point is not that this scholarship directly influenced regulatory strategy most of the time, though it may have influenced it in indirect ways. The point is that flexible regulatory approaches, including most recently the new governance approaches, are of a piece with their disintermediated, heterogeneously populated, (aspirationally) deliberative, and "disruptive" times, and alive to the regulatory challenges, including the increasing contingency, variability, and dynamism that characterized many regulated spaces.
A post-crisis observer could be concerned that a flexible regulator using these methods could become so fractured in its approach, with all this variability and contingency in methods and standards, that it loses sight of its regulatory goals, and the public interest, altogether. So what exactly is the point of all this flexibility again? This scholarship claims that it is arguing for flexibility, not for its own sake or purely on efficiency grounds, but because it will also make regulation more effective. It claims that its arguments for flexibility are not in fact arguments for deregulation in disguise. As Table  4 .2 demonstrates, the main reasons that the literature advanced flexibility was as a means for improving regulation overall, with regulatory congruence -achieving the regulator's goals -appearing as the primary justification twice as frequently as does making regulation less costly, or more efficient. Table 4 .2 sets out the multiple justifications that underlie flexible regulation's preference for flexibility. After congruence and efficiency, the third most common justification for more flexible regulatory structures was to make regulation more transparent and accountable; the fourth was to make it more flexible and adaptable (generally appearing in articles where the stated worry was that industry practice was moving quickly and the regulator needed to be able to respond adequately); the fifth was to enable more consultative, collaborative processes; and the sixth was to improve fairness. This suggests that at least in terms of the overarching arguments they were making, flexible regulation scholars remained heavily concerned with familiar public law values: transparency and accountability, process, fairness, and achieving stated regulatory goals. Concerns about efficiency are clearly present, but this is not scholarship that emphasized efficiency, cost, or market-oriented assessments of return or value at the expense of other regulatory values.
Why regulatory innovation is
Of course, aspirations are one thing and methods are another. What, then, are the mechanisms through which flexible regulation scholarship, in general, sought to achieve these aims of congruence, efficiency, transparency and accountability, flexibility, better process and greater fairness?
The regulatory scaffolding and the spaces within it
One helpful way to describe flexible regulatory approaches is through the metaphor of legal "architecture" 8 . Put another way, we can think of flexible regulation as constructing "regulatory scaffolding". 9 The term "scaffolding" evokes an image of public actors or regulators establishing the overarching boundaries, foundations and institutional framing of a regulated space, while intentionally leaving pre-defined, framed-out spaces open.
The key to understanding flexible regulation's approach is that it does not aim to delimit exhaustively every contour or detail of the regulatory regime. It aims to be permeable -to change coming from outside the regulatory structure and to the impact of other non-legal forces, such as markets and community norms. At the same time, it is an intentionally designed structure. It is more than an inert casing, like a balloon, for whatever fills it out. Each of the four perspectives described in the last chapter adopts some form of scaffolding approach.
What does this mean? Recall how the classic Welfare State established a built regulatory environment characterized by bright-line requirements that set out and then comprehensively regulated the four corners of an industry. In the United States for example, whether for the regulation of common carriers (rails, trucks, telephone companies) under the Interstate Commerce Act of 1887, or for banks under the GlassSteagall Act of 1933, the Welfare State established the scope of an industry (separating one common carrier's coverage from another, or commercial banking from securities); set top-down, universal standards for it (up to and including rate-setting and interest rate controls); and monitored industry's implementation of and compliance with those rules.
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Sanctions for non-compliance were laid out in rule-based terms. The Welfare State and the regulatory state overlapped in time and share many common features -they are not watertight compartments -but it is nevertheless descriptively accurate to say that Welfare State regulation especially was characterized by floors, ceilings, boundaries, and (at least on paper) immovable requirements.
Understanding regulation as open, meta-level scaffolding provokes a shift in regulatory approach at every stage of that regulatory project.
11 For example, when a scaffolding approach is used around regulatory standard-setting, it manifests as a shift from a brightline approach to one that can incorporate changing technical knowledge within industry. In environmental emissions regulation, then, the standards would change from a static 10 Note that the Glass-Steagall Act of 1933, along with separating commercial banking from securities, also prohibited banks from paying interest on demand deposits and imposed interest rate ceilings on other kinds of depository accounts. US federal law also prohibited federal banks from engaging in other lines of business including real estate ownership and insurance underwriting: R. Alton Gilbert, 'Requiem for Regulation Q: What it did and why it passed away', Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, February 1986, available at https://research.stlouisfed.org/publications/review/86/02/Requiem_Feb1986.pdf; Saule T. Omarova, 'The quiet metamorphosis: how derivatives changed the "business of banking"'(2009) 63 U Miami L Rev 1041-109, at 1049-50. 11 The stages blur, overlap with and inform each other. As noted in this book's introduction, regulation is often described as requiring three fundamental things: some capacity for standardsetting, some capacity for information-gathering, and some capacity for behavior modification. limit of parts-per-million of effluent to a standard based on the "best available technology" -a more dynamic and iterative placeholder. 12 In that case, new improvements in environmental technology would set an evolving standard against which industry actors' performance could be measured. (Less successfully, the same instinct underlay other decisions, like that under the Basel II capital adequacy standards discussed earlier, to allow designated financial institutions to use their own proprietary risk analytic systems to determine how much capital they needed to keep on hand.) Ayres's and Braithwaite's Responsive Regulation presents another version of the shift from two-dimensional "floors and ceilings" toward three-dimensional regulatory scaffolding (and Smart Regulation builds in even more dimensionality). 13 At the monitoring and implementation stages, for example, as interactions move up and down the regulatory and enforcement pyramids, responsive regulatory approaches give regulators and enforcement staffers a more structured, yet still customizable set of decision-making tools than a non-negotiable, statutorily defined, centrally enforced bright-line floors-and-ceilings approach could provide. Flexible regulation -in responsive regulation, meaning the enforcement and regulatory pyramids based on tit-fortat interaction -frame an iterative decision-making process just as architectural scaffolding would frame a building.
For flexible regulation to function effectively on its own terms, its initial underlying design principles should be generally correct, and then it must be capable of being modified and improved based on experience. In any environment, certain actionscriminal conduct, for example -must still be prohibited outright. Not everything will be amenable to modification, and part of the challenge is to identify where flexibility will be useful and where it will not.
14 Reflexive law and experimentalism in particular erect the firmest bits of their scaffolding around ensuring that duly democratic, deliberative, procedurally fair decision-making occurs within institutions and organizations. Every regulatory structure will be a mix of bright-line, top-down, rule-based requirements and 12 Andrew Flynn & Robert Baylis, 'Pollution regulation and ecological modernization: the formulation and implementation of best available techniques not entailing excessive costs ' (1996) 14 What we see in the literature is that flexibility is more likely to be recommended around areas where regulators must be nimble, or where private actors have access to information that regulators do not, or where involving private actors in the regulatory process is seen to produce important ancillary benefits such as fostering an endogenous "culture of compliance". Flexibility makes less sense where certainty and consistency is more important than perfect congruence, see Colin S. Diver, 'Optimal precision of administrative rules ' (1983) 93 Yale LJ 65-109; Cristie L. Ford, 'Principles-based securities regulation in the wake of the global financial crisis ' (2010) 45 McGill L Rev 257-307. more flexible ones. Nevertheless, the leitmotiv animating flexible regulation is the conviction that one can build, within the regulatory / administrative space that lies between private action and political action, a new kind of decision-making, analytic, or jurisdictional architecture that can evolve and respond to information, even while reflecting the public interest.
The very idea of scaffolding regulation also captures the more pluralist notion of legitimate authority that characterizes (post)modern conceptions of regulation. Scholars and regulators have pinned their hopes not on regulation as a force unto itself, so much as on regulation as an effective mechanism for leveraging other forces operating in society.
15 Those other forces operate "in the shadow of" law or regulation, and the point of the regulation is to influence and channel them. 16 All the same, the very fact that regulation aims to be flexible -to erect scaffolding, not the whole building -implies that there must be something, some legitimate force possessing agency, that regulation could seek to frame and channel and not just supplant.
What fills in the spaces in the scaffolding depends on the model, and the choice tells us a great deal about how "neoliberal", "progressive", or agnostic flexible regulation actually turns out to be. Three main forces fill in the regulatory framework, according to different groups of scholars: market forces (in various versions, as described below); deliberation and community norms; and private industry standards. The three are not totally comparable: the first two are processes while the third relates to concrete standards, which can be influenced by the first two processes. But what is crucial is the role these mechanisms play: they are the prime movers in the account, with direct public regulatory intervention operating more "at a distance".
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How central were market forces?
In the current moment, when much of the regulation scholarship of the last thirty years is being re-evaluated, this is a pressing question. What kind of regulatory innovations were being advanced by the 91% of articles in the sample that dealt with regulatory, as opposed to private sector, innovations? Did regulation scholarship privilege market forces or market-based evaluation methods over other forces and if so, what were the anticipated distributional effects? Why was this regulatory innovation considered by the scholar to be "good" relative to what came before? Who were the standard-setters in the account; that is, who decided whether that "good" was being achieved? And finally, what was the evaluation method for determining whether that "good" was being achieved?
What we see is a split in the strategies that different scholars advocate. Only a small minority of the articles advanced straightforward market-based arguments: less than one sixteenth deployed pure "market forces" as the primary basis of the regulatory innovation. 18 On the other hand, about another third of the articles advanced new regulatory strategies or structures that nevertheless, in terms of continued public authority and agency, maintained a strong and relatively top-down regulatory presence. Within this category, slightly more than a fifth of all the regulatory innovation articles in the set describe "other" innovations, which were essentially concerned with reallocating authority between branches or levels of government.
19 These are less relevant to our inquiry, in the sense that they are not really flexible regulation proposals. A further one eighth of the regulatory innovation articles argued for imposing new mandatory or brightline regulatory standards. To a certain degree, the purely market-based articles on one side, and the "other" and bright-line mandatory standards articles on the other represent polar perspectives, in ideological terms, that we might have recognized before flexible regulation: deregulation and market-based programs, versus bright-line rules.
Of greater interest here, almost half the regulatory innovation articles in the set advanced arguments in favor of regulatory innovations that were significantly more porous to and cooperative with industry or private actors than traditional regulatory structures were, while not being deregulatory. This is perhaps the signal change that the regulatory state brings. In those accounts, industry or private actors were often to be motivated using engagement, dialogue and incentives rather than traditional sanction-oriented regulatory tools. Almost half these articles envision either greater cooperation with private actors, or developing incentives-based regimes. On their own, these categories do not explain the nature of the cooperation or how heavily those incentives rely on market-based, or other, 18 The market-based articles with more than fifteen cites within the database are Troy A. Paredes, 'On the decision to regulate hedge funds: the SEC's regulatory philosophy, style, and mission ' (2006) (2000) 53 Stan L Rev 607-94 (this last identifying the limits of environmental trading markets to "value" non-fungible environmental assets). 19 Three quarters of the articles in the "other" category describe regulatory innovations that transcend regulatory scales or jurisdiction, or reallocate responsibilities between either levels or branches of government. These articles generally have more to do with federalism or allocation of authority between existing regulators than they do with regulatory innovations, so they are excluded from Figure structures; however, at a minimum they bring home the degree to which cooperation with regulated actors, and the economics-derived rational actor model on whom incentivesbased models rely, underpin close to half the regulatory prescriptions in the set.
Arguments in favor of new information-forcing standards stand somewhat in the middle between old and new, traditional (in its bipolar forms) and regulatory state / cooperative: they are mandatory top-down standards that require private actors to disclose information (without trying to cooperate or extending a great deal of faith to private actors), on the assumption that that information will catalyze non-state forces to respond (thereby activating indirect incentives and moving costly enforcement and sanctioning obligations out of the hands of the state).
20 Dispositionally they straddle the more opposing positions. Figure 4 .2 depicts the four most popular regulatory innovations over time, not including the "other" category. The most frequently advocated or described new regulatory methods were those that spanned the so-called public/private divide or were more collaborative in some way; followed by, tied with the "other" category, regulatory innovations in mandatory standards; then incentives-based regulatory design; and then new information-forcing requirements. 21 We see that articles advocating mandatory standards, incentive-based strategies, and information-forcing regulations have remained fairly steady since the mid 1990's. While numbers are small, arguments in favor of mandatory standards rose slowly over the last decade covered here, and informationforcing regulations probably show a general upward trajectory, while incentive-based recommendations have dropped. The strategy of spanning the public/private divide or incorporating private players or standards into regulation experienced a dramatic increase between about 1995 and 2005, and dropped off sharply thereafter. 21 The proportions are as follows: "spanning public/private divide in new way, incorporating private standards or capacity, collaborating," n=66, or 37%; "other" as discussed above, and "new mandatory standards or top-down strategy -e.g., ex ante licensing, bright-line rules or certification requirements", each n=28, or 16%; "incentive-based regulatory design to align private actors' interests with public interests," n=21, 12%; "new information-forcing requirements," n=20, or 11%; "market forces," n=11 or 6%; and both "bringing in third parties as quasi-official regulatory surrogates e.g., monitors, auditors, certifiers" and "bringing in civil society or community e.g., name-and-shame or awards for industry leaders" at n=3 each, or 2% each. 
What was the regulatory innovation trying to achieve?
The impression of a split in the scholarship is reinforced if we look at the questions of what the primary priorities advanced by the regulatory innovation are meant to be; why the scholar considers the regulatory innovation they are advocating or examining to be "good" relative to what came before; and who, according to the description in the article, decides whether that "good" is being achieved and on what basis. The full account is too complex to depict here -more information is contained in Appendix 3 -but in brief, the following emerges: first (reflecting the dominance of the environmental law scholarship in the set), about one third of the time, the primary good being advanced by the new regulatory technology is environmental protection or natural resources conservation. National or collective economic benefit is the next most popular "good", cited in one quarter of the articles, and each of "equality, greater human flourishing, public health" and "enhanced democracy / citizen engagement / community participation / voice" are identified in a further one eighth or so of the articles. This suggests that public values, not private gain, continue to be the overwhelming goals of regulation. This should not be surprising, but it does put to rest overbroad arguments that regulation scholarship over the last three decades has been directly or primarily concerned with private gain, not public wellbeing.
Strong claims that the regulation scholarship was neoliberal in its assessment methodsmeaning that value was defined primarily in terms of economic performance -also seem overstated. As noted above, in terms of why the regulatory innovation is seen as "good" relative to what came before, just under a fifth of the articles claimed that the old way was inefficient and the new way less costly. By contrast, over a third claimed that the old way was ineffective and the new way more likely to produce outcomes congruent with regulatory goals. Another fifth of the articles were concerned either with fairness or process, on the basis that the old way was unfair, undemocratic, unrepresentative, or insufficiently consultative or collaborative. As well, four fifths of articles still identified existing state-based regulators as the standard-setters who had the authority to determine whether the good in question was being achieved by the innovation. Articles that would place that responsibility with the private sector were a distant second, with just over one tenth of the articles.
It is in the "evaluation method" -that is, the method regulators were meant to use to determine whether the regulatory "good" they sought was being achieved -that the data become most mixed. When it comes to the evaluation method by which the standardsetter (overwhelmingly a state regulator) was to determine whether the good in question was actually being achieved, almost one third of articles would require the standard-setter to check against static, bright-line or rule-based requirements. On the other hand, over a quarter would use the efficient market as the evaluation method, on the assumption that the best ideas will rise to the top through competition. Next in line was the use of more context-specific and/or flexible metrics like formal outcome analysis or performancebased analysis, at just under a quarter of the articles. Dialogue, deliberation, consultation and/or consensus were the evaluation methods in slightly less than one eighth of the articles, and self-monitoring and inter-firm comparative analysis in another one sixteenth of them. What this may suggest is greater collective confidence about ends -the good they were seeking -and the importance of state standard-setting; combined perhaps with less conviction about means, and a greater willingness to accept the market as a reasonable mechanism for achieving those ends.
Taken together, what emerges from this analysis is an image of a diverse scholarly community that has taken on board, to a significant extent, notions of incentives and performance assessment -this is in keeping with what we might expect from our earlier description of the rise of the regulatory state, and economics. However, this work cannot be described on a comprehensive basis as prioritizing market forces and market evaluative methods above other forces or methods. In other words, while the scholarship is divided, regulation scholarship across the last three decades has not embraced unalloyed market fundamentalism. The flexible regulation scholarship also contains rich veins of public-minded, fairness-oriented, and deliberative methods and priorities.
Does a rising tide lift all boats?
Also notable is the distributional effect that the articles in question expected to see from the innovations they were discussing. A central correlative to neoliberalism has been that it privileges a particular, economic definition of worth pursuant to which there will be clear winners and losers in a zero-sum game. This turns out not to be the imaginary that these articles inhabit, or seek to advance.
Slightly more than half the articles in the set anticipated that there would be winners and losers, and that the innovation in question would provide a competitive advantage for one group over another. Interestingly, however, almost three quarters of articles asserting that view were writing about finance and financial regulation. This is notable because the finance articles are exceptional in sometimes sounding the alarm about the private innovation in question, rather than celebrating a regulatory innovation. Several articles presciently identified the risks associated with the private sector innovation, and to some degree anticipated problems that gave rise to the financial crisis.
22 Among these articles, 22 I hesitate to make any quantitative claims about this scholarship given the difficulties in extricating private sector from public sector innovations in the literature. However, it is noteworthy that several articles in the database were: (a) written before the financial crisis, i.e., published in or before 2008, in which (b) privately-sector innovations, (c) in the financial sector were (d) thought to create winners and losers and (e) in which the "winners" were the financial innovators themselves, sometimes at considerable cost to others, (f) thereby raising concerns about the consequences for regulation or the adequacy of the existing regulatory regime. We do not see a similarly skepticism about innovation in the other subject areas, environmental and administrative law (which tend to be cited more within the database). In addition, three pre-crisis articles focused on the need for regulatory reforms in response to the concerns arising from private sector financial innovation, without focusing to the same degree on the private innovation itself. Just as interestingly, however, almost half of the articles in the total set argued that there would in fact be no losers, and that the rising tide produced by the innovation would lift all boats. Almost three quarters of these fell into the administrative law category. 23 We may be able to interpret the "there will be no losers" analysis in a few different ways, but one thing that is clear is that many of these articles were theoretical in nature, and were more directed toward envisioning new possibilities for the regulatory state than concrete responses to particular regulatory challenges. (Certainly at least in the financial regulation context, the claim that everyone will benefit as a result of a new arrangement seems harder to sustain now. 24 We come back in the next chapter to observe how politically attractive simplified everyone-wins accounts sometimes turned out to be). Thus, both sides of the distributional analysis -those who argued that there would be winners and losers, and those who argued that everyone would benefit -need to be qualified to some extent. Neither perspective can be automatically associated with a stronger commitment to either neoliberal or egalitarian objectives.
Financial regulation scholarship as outlier
The financial regulation scholarship's significant skepticism about who will benefit from new innovations is significant, and makes that literature qualitatively different from what we see in the environmental and especially the administrative law realms. The financial (2001) 2 Theor Inq L 387-562 (7 cites). 23 These articles are more heavily cited within the database than the financial regulation articles discussed immediately above. Of the articles in the administrative law category which argue that on balance the innovation in question (always a regulatory innovation in these articles) has the potential to lift all boats, those with more than fifteen cites within the database are Jody Freeman, 'Collaborative governance in the administrative state ' (1997) regulation articles were more heavily skewed towards recognizing winners and losers, and toward identifying this as problematic. The financial regulation scholarship is also qualitatively different in terms of the primary priorities the regulatory innovation is seeking to advance; why the innovation is "good" compared to what came before; and the evaluation methods used to determine whether the "good" in question was actually being achieved. Given this book's concern with financial innovation in particular, these are salient differences.
First, in terms of the nature of the innovation for which the scholarship is advocating, financial regulation articles are much more likely to advocate for "new mandatory standards or top-down strategy -e.g., ex ante licensing, bright-line rules or certification requirements". Almost half of the 24 articles recommending new mandatory standards or a new top-down strategy are concerned with securities, banking, or corporate law and corporate governance. This is disproportionate. Finance articles are also relatively less likely to advocate for "more context specific and/or flexible metrics". In terms of the evaluation method for determining whether the regulatory "good" in question is being achieved, as well, almost half the finance-related articles would check against static, bright-line, or rule-based requirements. Across the entire set, only about one third would do so. At the same time, in what at first looks like a paradox and is discussed further below, the finance articles are also more likely than the articles generally to identify the efficient market as the method for determining whether the regulatory "good" in question is being achieved: more than one third of the finance articles make this recommendation, as opposed to just over a quarter for the database as a whole.
Second, the financial regulation articles differ somewhat in terms of the primary priorities that the recommended innovation is trying to achieve, and its arguments for why that regulatory innovation is better than what came before it. In terms of the good that the proposed innovation is seeking to advance, financial regulation articles tend to be slightly more concerned than average about congruence and regulatory effectiveness, and slightly more concerned about transparency in regulation, but substantially less concerned about improving process by being more collaborative or doing a better job of including stakeholders. In terms of its primary priorities, a disproportionate number of financial regulation articles -almost three fifths, as opposed to one quarter across the database as a whole -identify "national or collective economic benefit" as their primary priority. This makes sense, though the proportion is striking. Put another way, more than half of the 48 articles that identified national or collective economic benefit as their primary priority come from the financial regulation topic area. (Environmental protection and/or natural resources conservation is the dominant priority in the set as a whole, but for obvious reasons is not the main priority within the financial regulation scholarship.) At the same time, fully half of the 16 total articles that identified private economic benefit or competitiveness as their primary priority are also from the financial regulation topic area. This priority is identified in only about a twelfth of the articles across the set, but more than a fifth of the articles in financial regulation. Equality and greater human flourishing, and enhanced democracy and citizen engagement, scarcely feature in the financial regulation literature.
While we might anticipate a neat overlap, there is a less than perfect correspondence between the ten financial regulation articles that identify private economic benefit or competitiveness as the innovation's primary priority, and the twenty financial regulation articles that identify the efficient market as the basis of determining whether the good is being achieved. Because the arguments across the articles are nuanced, it is not really possible to identify distinct and non-overlapping schools of thought within the finance articles, except to identify that a spectrum runs from articles that emphasize the value of private benefit and efficient markets; through those that link public benefit and efficient markets (though often in complex or critical ways, like some of the prescient articles described above that identified the risks associated with the private sector innovation and anticipated some of the problems that gave rise to the financial crisis); and onto articles that emphasize public benefit and the importance of static, bright-line rules. The fact that so few financial regulation articles draw on the deliberative or enforced self-regulatory instincts that animate flexible regulation more broadly is also noteworthy. It signals perhaps a lost thread in the scholarly tradition, which needs to be picked up once again.
Finally, another striking difference is the degree to which financial regulation scholarship seemed to be concerned with particular, specific innovations rather than with generalized phenomena such as climate change or globalization. Among the financial regulation articles that were coded as responding to manufactured risk, the breakdown is different relative to the dataset as a whole. Two thirds of the environmental regulation articles, and almost all the administrative law articles in the dataset are really concerned with "background change" -that is, general knock-on effects of human innovation, like pollution or climate change or complexity. The distribution within the financial regulation articles is quite different: while fully half are also responding to background change, more than a third are responding to an identified, specific change in markets or the economy, and a further one eighth are responding to a specific new product or technology. The prescient, critical articles identified above fall into the latter category. In other words, financial regulation articles seem to be more likely to be concerned with the particular underlying innovations that produce effects like globalization, with their attendant regulatory challenges, and relatively less likely to be responding to those generalized effects themselves.
What relationship between private innovation and regulatory innovation?
For present purposes, this final point may be one of the most illuminating. The clear majority of the regulatory innovations discussed in the articles were catalyzed by new human-created risks -Giddens's manufactured risk -which produced regulatory problems to which regulatory innovation in turn was seen to be the appropriate response. At first blush this suggests that this literature was a direct response to private sector innovation, presumably underpinned by a robust and well-informed understanding of how innovation and regulation intersect. Table 4 .3 The frequency of catalysts for innovation in the literature However, the prominence of manufactured risk in the coding is actually deceiving. As Table 4 .4 below shows, two thirds of the articles in the database coded as responding to manufactured or human-created risk turned out to be responding to background change or the effects of innovation, such as climate change or globalization in general terms, rather than to any specific new technology. While these background changes are themselves a product of technological innovation(s), the actual technological innovations themselves were not the main concern in these accounts. Their concern was effects: climate change, pollution, and the like. 25 Only about a third of the articles in the sample, a disproportionate number of which come from the financial regulation field, dealt with risk generated from specific new technologies or products, or specific changes in the markets or economy, or in law and policy. Table 4 .4: Kinds of manufactured / human-created risks described in the literature Moreover, when charted across time, we can see that the one sixth of articles in which regulatory innovation was being advocated in order to respond to specific changes in law and policy started to grow beginning around 1997, corresponding with the growth of environmental articles. Reviewing the articles shows that much of this growth could be attributed directly to new environmental policies advanced by the Clinton Administration, like Project XL, which was launched in 1995. Since these articles were really about a regulatory change in response to a policy change, they still operate at some distance from any underlying private sector innovations that might have been taking place. 26 This leaves really just one fifth of the articles, which potentially directly address how regulation was or should be responding to manufactured risk produced by specific private sector innovations. Within these we see a second spurt of articles, responding to new products and technology, in the mid-2000s. On inspection, these articles tend to correspond to the growth of information and telecommunication technologies during this time period (e.g. WiFi, smartphones, etc.), or the greater information available to government as a result of the internet and advances in computing. 27 We then see the were published between 1999 and 2002, deal with other aspects of EPA regulation including toxic risk, the Clean Air Act and cap and trade initiatives (all focused on the policy initiative itself, rather than the underlying technology of creating tradable emissions permits). They are Howard Latin, 'Good science, bad regulation, and toxic risk assessment ' (1988) Taken together this suggests that, although human-created or what Giddens calls "manufactured" risk was the stated catalyst for regulatory innovation in almost two thirds of these articles, almost four fifths of those articles were primarily concerned either with responding to the effects of human-created innovation, with which the article did not directly concern itself; or with responding to government policy change. In other words, notwithstanding its considerable other merits (and with the exception of some of the financial regulation articles discussed above), the regulation-and-innovation scholarship captured here was not focused on thinking about how one might tailor a regulatory response to a precisely-defined and well-understood risk, produced by a precisely-defined and well-understood private sector innovation.
Catalyst(s) for the innovation Frequency
Interestingly, the most-cited articles in the database were also qualitatively different from the database as a whole, in terms of what catalyzed the regulatory innovation in question. Specifically, of the fourteen most-cited articles, only five described themselves as responding to human-created manufactured risk. 29 Seven others described the regulatory innovation in optimistic terms, as responding to opportunity for either public 30 or private 31 benefit. The last two -first and third on the list of most-cited articles in this database -described the regulatory innovation in question as responding to necessity. 32 Care should be taken not to give too much emphasis to these distinctions, since the oftenoverlapping distinctions between risk and benefit, and public and private in these articles sometimes turn on fine semantic distinctions. All the same it may suggest that the most influential articles to consider the relationship between innovation and regulation during this time period framed the discussion in relatively urgent or optimistic terms, potentially lending forward momentum to the conversation while also obscuring the link between particular, concretely defined regulatory problems, borne of innovation-related risk, and their proposed solutions.
Flexible regulation and innovation
In a sense, flexible regulation scholarship considered here, and the different approaches within it, reflect our broader social relationship to the idea of innovation as a whole. We are happy to celebrate and foster it where we can. We want to believe that innovation has the capacity to address some of our most intractable problems. Pro-social innovations, like better environmental technology, get a lot of attention. Similarly, in the administrative law space, the prospect of transcending entrenched ideological divides and generating a more inclusive, engaged, responsive, and well-tailored public sphere through better regulatory technique is deeply appealing. It is primarily only when it comes to identifying and responding to specific, antisocial private innovations by powerful actors like financial institutions that we are willing to sound the alarm -as if those institutions have betrayed something essential about the innovative project, rather than just playing it out in a different context. If this literature is any guide (and I think it is), we seem unwilling to look carefully at innovation writ large as a potential challenge, perhaps because we are unwilling to contemplate the kinds of tradeoffs we sense might be involved in doing so.
Considering innovation itself as a regulatory challenge, one that calls for an informed and considered regulatory response, does not require that we reject innovation wholesale. The fact that something is a challenge does not mean it must be eliminated. On the contrary, flexible regulation scholarship points the way to the kind of flexible, pragmatic, problemsolving regulatory structure that is capable of engaging with private sector innovation in a much more targeted, context-sensitive way. The next step for this scholarship, though, is to return to the Turner Review's allegation and to flip it on its head: to start from the premise that innovation is a potential regulatory challenge, almost by definition. The next several chapters of this book begin to investigate how innovation, including financial innovation, actually develops and evolves. Bright-line rules will have their place in responding to the challenge that innovation presents, but we will need access to all the tools at our disposal. Abandoning the tools that flexible regulation offers, on the basis of some mistaken sense of their equivalence with neoliberalism or market fundamentalism or some other pre-crisis wrong turn, would leave us bereft of some of the tools that will be most essential to our success. Abandoning the regulatory project under the banner of populism, and thereby rejecting the emancipatory, egalitarian instincts that underpin this work, would be even worse.
This scholarship emerged from a particular set of priorities, and it is not exactly fair to measure it from a different set of priorities. Nevertheless, from the perspective of someone interested in the private sector financial innovations taking place simultaneously, the scholarship demonstrates insufficient attention to what private actors were doing with the space accorded them within the regulatory scaffolding, including to its distributive effects. Some of this is a function of history: flexible regulation emerged first and primarily in environmental law, and financial regulation followed. In environmental regulation, many private sector pollution control innovations were actually generally positive. Articles on more controversial kinds of private sector environmental innovations, like fracking or deepwater oil drilling, are scarcely present in this literature. In the administrative law articles, as well, much of the literature operates primarily at the theoretical or general plane. Its prescriptions can be more exhortative than descriptive. The financial regulation articles do relatively better on this measure. Their main limitation, based on this sample, seems to be in the absence of thinking about how to build in deliberative or public-representative priorities into the regulatory architecture in the way that we see elsewhere in the flexible regulation work. In other respects, though, the financial regulation articles as a whole still bear the imprints of the regulatory and historical flexible regulation conversation of which they are a part.
